I Was Told (You Never Stop)
I was told, you get a goal n once you start you never stop
You're either dying as you're climbing or you're living at the top
N if you fall, I think it's better that you're flying as you die
Instead living at the bottom, dying when you stop my drop
___
Most people don't rise up cause they can't take the pressure
They're more scared of the failure than their ready for successes
And that right there is the reason, people like me come into season
They'd rather keep the money of the table so their able to know their breaking even
But that just isn't me, I'm all in with my money on red
But I'm broke as fuck, so that's debt, if I can't make this here the best
So right now everything I got, everything I hold, everything I write
Isn't just another song, this is called my fuckin life
And you better believe that that's true, there ain't another thing that I'd choose
Other than make this shit n then work, there ain't another thing that I'd do
There ain't another person I'd be, But man the only difference I see
Is that I'm ready to fail what I do only because I know I'll succeed
___
What I have learned in my short time upon this earth is that "the best"
is a subject term, except when I am talking bout myself
So unless you wanna challenge me then I think that we're cool
Cause I'm busy doing me, man, so get busy doing you
I hope these words carry a meaning, as ya tryina find the truth
Cause all I got in this world is this shit I spit in the booth
n maybe there is no use but I won't give up without a fight
So If you really want to see this, you must off all the lights
It's a testament, to the lessons that
My father always taught me it was best to give
So yes, this is, a precious gift
That I'm giving over beats so don't question it
Cause right now I just don't need it, the only thing that I'll concede
Is I don't always follow my advice but do my best to heed it
___
Most people deny when they plateau or they descend
Man, I'm ready to fall off the top, so don't group me in with all them
Figure if I fall off of the top, I'll go back to where I begin
And for real the climb is much better than effort of setting up res-i-dence
See right here I spit the true, its from the bottom visions clearest
As I climb I hit the mists of money fucking with my spirit
Its a drug when you go near it, it'll change the way you see it
Til your flipping on your friends and then ya selling all ya secrets

So right now right now we gotta fight it so put all ya fucking lighters up
I wanna see the fire that we all keep deep inside ourselves
N I hope ya hear what I'm saying, depending which way that you take it
You can climb your way to top of this mother fucker, so rise to my occasion
___
___
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